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Locomotor adaptation enables walkers to modify strategies when faced with challenging
walking conditions. While a variety of neurological injuries can impair locomotor adaptability,
the effect of a lower extremity amputation on adaptability is poorly understood.
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Determine if locomotor adaptability is impaired in persons with unilateral transtibial amputation (TTA).
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Methods
The locomotor adaptability of 10 persons with a TTA and 8 persons without an amputation
was tested while walking on a split-belt treadmill with the parallel belts running at the same
(tied) or different (split) speeds. In the split condition, participants walked for 15 minutes with
the respective belts moving at 0.5 m/s and 1.5 m/s. Temporal spatial symmetry measures
were used to evaluate reactive accommodations to the perturbation, and the adaptive/deadaptive response.

Results
Persons with TTA and the reference group of persons without amputation both demonstrated highly symmetric walking at baseline. During the split adaptation and tied postadaptation walking both groups responded with the expected reactive accommodations.
Likewise, adaptive and de-adaptive responses were observed. The magnitude and rate of
change in the adaptive and de-adaptive responses were similar for persons with TTA and
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those without an amputation. Furthermore, adaptability was no different based on belt
assignment for the prosthetic limb during split adaptation walking.
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Reactive changes and locomotor adaptation in response to a challenging and novel walking
condition were similar in persons with TTA to those without an amputation. Results suggest
persons with TTA have the capacity to modify locomotor strategies to meet the demands of
most walking conditions despite challenges imposed by an amputation and use of a prosthetic limb.

Conclusions

Introduction
Restoring a rudimentary walking ability in persons with a lower extremity amputation is a fundamental goal of physical rehabilitation. In the majority of instances, especially among younger individuals, this goal can be met[1]. However, no device yet fully replicates the motor or
sensory functions of the amputated structures[2]. Walking performance is therefore altered,
and the occurrence of undesirable outcomes is increased (e.g., biomechanical deviations,
increased physiological energy cost for walking, increased risk for falling)[3–6]. These undesirable outcomes may become even more prominent and troublesome when faced with challenging walking conditions.
In walking, it is generally accepted that locomotor patterns are stored in spinal cord neurons (central pattern generators- CPG)[7]. Afferent feedback to the spinal cord provides some
reactive flexibility in the locomotor patterns to achieve step-to-step postural balance and stability. Whereas feedback to supraspinal structures like the cerebellum enables a predictive feedforward trial-and-error process to adapt existing movement patterns or potentially acquire
new ones[7–9]. Interactions between reactive feedback and predictive feedforward control systems underlie the locomotor adaptability used to meet the demands of a wide variety of potentially challenging walking conditions[10].
Recent research examining locomotor adaptability has used a split-belt treadmill walking
paradigm (unequal treadmill belt speeds) to create a perturbation known to result in welldefined and reliable changes in temporal-spatial measures[11]. First, the unequal belt speeds
cause an immediate reactive asymmetry in many temporal-spatial characteristics, including
step length, stance time and limb excursion (or stride length as named in other studies[11–
13]). Second, this asymmetry decreases as the individual continues to walk (despite unequal
belt speeds), reflecting predictive feedforward adaptation to the locomotor strategy. Improved
step length symmetry offers the clearest evidence of an adaptive response as longer step lengths
by the limb on the slow belt and shorter step lengths by the limb on the fast belt gradually
become more equal. Third, an aftereffect of the unequal speeds occurs when both belts return
to a common speed. This aftereffect appears as longer step lengths for the limb assigned to the
fast belt during the split-belt walking than the limb previously assigned to the slow belt. The
asymmetry is replaced by a more symmetrical pattern as the aftereffect washes out with continued walking. The improved symmetry reflects de-adaptation or switching away from the locomotor strategy utilized during the split-belt condition. “Adaptation” and “de-adaptation” may
be observed in other parameters including stance time symmetry and limb excursion symmetry, but the responses are less common and may simply be changes necessary to avoid instability during split-belt treadmill testing[13].
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Results from a variety of populations, including stroke survivors, and persons with traumatic brain injury or Parkinson’s disease, reveal impaired locomotor adaptability can occur
when the normal flow of information within the nervous system is altered[12, 14, 15]. Specifically, those with impaired adaptability are more perturbed (demonstrate greater asymmetry)
and/or adapt/de-adapt more slowly[16, 17]. The potential for impairment also exists when sensory information from the periphery is altered, such as would occur when an extremity is
amputated. The loss of motor control provided through a prosthetic limb may only compound
the risk for impaired adaptability. Although literature describing the effect of an amputation
on locomotor adaptability is limited, recent studies provide some insight on reactive and adaptive changes when walking is perturbed using a split-belt treadmill[18, 19]. Specifically, one
study suggested persons with transtibial amputation (TTA) and those without amputation
were equally perturbed at the onset of the unequal walking speeds based on similar magnitude
reactive accommodations in step length symmetry[18]. Furthermore, the results indicated persons with TTA relied on a center of mass (CoM) displacement strategy when adapting step
lengths. Interestingly, the group with TTA adopted the CoM displacement strategy earlier
than those without an amputation, potentially because of a reliance on the intact limb to compensate for an inability to increase prosthetic ankle work. However, statistical testing was not
included comparing the reactive changes or the rate of adaptation for those with and without
amputation. Of note, the prosthetic side was always assigned to the faster moving treadmill
belt; it is therefore unclear if adaptive changes would differ if the prosthetic side were assigned
to the slow belt.
The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of a lower extremity amputation on locomotor adaptability using a split-belt treadmill paradigm. We hypothesized participants with
amputation would respond to the locomotor perturbation with similar reactive increases in
asymmetry for step length, limb excursion, and stance time as participants without an amputation. We also hypothesized the improvement in step length symmetry resulting from predictive feedforward adaptation/de-adaptation would occur at a faster rate in participants with
amputation than those without amputation, and would be dependent on belt assignment for
the prosthetic limb.

Methods
Participants
A convenience sample of persons with traumatic unilateral TTA as well as a reference group of
healthy adults without amputation were recruited to participate in the study. Participants
could have no known neurologic or orthopedic condition that impaired walking ability,
excluding the presence of an amputation. An ability to walk continuously for 15 minutes without an assistive device (e.g., cane or walker) was required. Furthermore, individuals with prior
experience walking on a split-belt treadmill with the belts moving at unequal speeds were
excluded from the study. Participants with amputation were required to complete testing
wearing their customary prosthetic device. All study participants provided written informed
consent prior to completing the testing procedures approved by the Walter Reed National Military Medical Center Institutional Review Board.

Testing protocol
Testing was completed on a split-belt treadmill (Bertec Corporation, Columbus, OH). The following walking conditions were created by running the side-by-side belts at equal (“tied”) or
different speeds (“split”) according to a well-established testing procedure: 1) tied acclimation,
2) tied baseline, 3) split adaptation, and 4) tied post-adaptation[11]. First, participants walked
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at a self-selected pace for four minutes to acclimate to the treadmill. Step length data collected
during the last 30 seconds determined belt assignments for the split walking condition. A common characteristic of persons with TTA is step length asymmetry and during testing the leg
taking a shorter step length was assigned to the fast belt during split-belt walking[20, 21]. This
belt assignment strategy was selected because improved step length symmetry is a short-term
aftereffect of split-belt walking in those who exhibit baseline asymmetries[14]. Belt assignment
for the persons without an amputation was randomized as an inclusion criterion required a
mean step length asymmetry < 0.04 m. Following treadmill acclimation, participants completed two baseline conditions: 1) five minutes with tied slow (0.5 m/s) belts and 2) two
minutes with tied fast (1.5 m/s) belts. Participants were then exposed to a brief ten-second
familiarization trial of split adaptation walking in which one belt was abruptly accelerated to
three times faster (1.5 m/s) than the slow belt (0.5 m/s). This trial was included to minimize
the potential for an exaggerated response when first exposed to split adaptation walking[22].
Participants then returned to a slow tied belt condition for two minutes to wash out any potential effects of the familiarization trial. Participants next completed a full fifteen minutes of split
adaptation walking. Testing concluded with a tied post-adaptation condition consisting of
both belts at the tied slow speed for five minutes. Fig 1 provides an example of the response in
step length symmetry for a single participant completing the tested walking conditions.

Fig 1. Example data from a single person with TTA. Tied baseline included walking with both treadmill belts at a slow speed (0.5
m/s) before and after a tied condition at a fast speed (1.5 m/s). During split adaptation the treadmill belts moved at either the slow or
fast speed (3:1 speed ratio). Tied post-adaptation walking with both treadmill belts moving at the slow speed.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g001
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Participants wore a safety harness during the testing that prevented falls but did not provide
body weight support. Participants were permitted to use the right and left side treadmill handrails as needed, but guided to minimize weight-bearing through the rails and stop handrail use
as soon as comfortable to do so. Furthermore, participants were asked to refrain from looking
at the belts and instead asked to focus on programing of interest on a television monitor placed
directly in front of the treadmill. The use of visual feedback, as well as a conscious attention on
the adaptive process are known to affect the adaptive process[23–25]. Watching the monitor
served to minimize these potential confounding effects.

Data collection
Full-body kinematic data were collected at 120 Hz using a six-degrees of freedom marker set
and a 27-camera motion capture system (Vicon, Oxford, UK)[26]. Analog data from force
plates integrated into the treadmill were synchronously collected at 1200 Hz. Force plate data
were used to identify initial contact (heel strike) and toe-off gait events in Visual 3D motion
analysis software (C-Motion, Germantown, MD). All data were collected in 30 second trials
throughout each walking condition.

Data reduction
Reactive accommodation and predictive feedforward changes during split-belt testing are routinely measured using a symmetry ratio for selected temporal-spatial parameters. Step length,
limb excursion, and stance time symmetry were calculated as measures of the reactive changes.
Step length symmetry was also the primary measurement of interest for predictive feedforward
changes due to its robust adaptive response[11]. The symmetry ratio was defined as the difference between the lower extremity assigned to the fast belt during the split condition (Lfast), and
the limb assigned to the slow belt (Lslow):
Symmetry ¼ ðLfast

Lslow Þ

ðLfast þ Lslow Þ

ð1Þ

Step length (SL) was defined as the anterior—posterior distance between contralateral heel
strikes for a mid-malleolus point representing the foot segment. Limb excursion was the anterior—posterior distance between heel strike and subsequent toe off. Stance time was the time
between a limb’s heel strike and toe off. A value of 0 equated to “perfect” symmetry. Positive or
negative values indicated the degree to which locomotion was perturbed. Furthermore, negative values indicated the spatial distance or time for the limb on the slow belt were longer than
the limb on the fast belt. Positive values reflected the inverse. Normalization was performed to
enable comparisons of participants with different sized temporal-spatial characteristics.
Reactive accommodation and predictive feedforward adaptation and de-adaptation were
quantified using the magnitude and rate of change in symmetry. The magnitude, reflecting the
degree of locomotion perturbation, was defined using averages of the last 5 strides of the baseline tied conditions (fast and slow), as well as the first and last 5 strides of the split adaptation
(split-early and split-late) and tied post-adaptation (post-early and post-late) conditions. Rates
of adaptation and de-adaption were determined by changes in step length symmetry (in 5
stride epochs) over the first 50 strides of the split adaptation and tied post-adaptation walking
conditions[27].
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Statistical analysis
Two-sample t-tests were used to compare demographic characteristics between groups. Individual two-factor (group and walking condition) repeated measures mixed model analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with follow-up post-hoc Tukey adjusted t-tests were used to evaluate differences in symmetry for the selected temporal spatial parameters. Moreover, ANOVA models
were used to compare rates of the adaptive/de-adaptive response between the participants with
TTA and those who did not have an amputation, as well as a comparison of participants with
TTA based on treadmill belt assignment for the prosthetic limb. All hypothesis testing was
evaluated at the significance level 0.05 using SAS 9.4.

Results
Demographic information (Table 1) for the 10 persons with a unilateral traumatic TTA
(mean ± SD: 32.2 ± 6.9 yr, 1.79 ± 0.06 m, 90.1 ± 14.2 kg) and 8 persons without an amputation (27.5 ± 6.9 yr, 1.79 ± 0.05 m, 86.3 ± 13.3 kg) were statistically similar (all p>.17). The
participants with TTA used their customary prosthetic limb consisting of a suction socket,
with in most cases a sleeve suspension, and equivalent dynamic energy storing and return
feet. Step length measurements for persons with TTA during treadmill acclimation resulted
in equal numbers of participants with the prosthetic limb assigned to the slow (n = 5) and
fast belts (n = 5) during the split adaptation condition. All participants completed the testing
protocol without difficulty. However, prolonged handrail use was observed more frequently
in persons with TTA during split adaptation walking. Kinematic data for the upper extremities indicated 4 persons without amputation released the handrails within the first 5 seconds
Table 1. Demographics for participants with transtibial amputation.
Gender

Age
(yrs)

Height
(m)

Weight
(kg)

Time Since Amputation
(months)

Socket
Type

Suspension
Type

Prosthetic
Foot

Prosthetic Belt
Assignment

1

M

38

1.74

97.4

6

Carbon
Fiber

Suction with
sleeve

Variflex XC

Slow

2

M

39

1.72

93.1

5

Thermolyn

Suction with
sleeve

Soleus
Tactical

Slow

3

M

34

1.78

95.3

8

Thermolyn

Suction with
sleeve

Variflex XC

Slow

4

M

23

1.73

70.9

4

Thermolyn

Suction with
sleeve

Variflex XC

Fast

5

M

28

1.88

73.1

3

Thermolyn

Suction with
sleeve

Variflex XC

Fast

6

M

25

1.76

77.2

3

Thermolyn

Elevated
vacuum

Re-flex Rotate

Slow

7

M

35

1.83

83.6

12

Carbon
Fiber

Suction with
sleeve

Soleus
Tactical

Slow

8

M

23

1.79

100.2

9

Carbon
Fiber

Suction with
sleeve

Kinterra

Fast

9

M

42

1.89

117.5

6

Carbon
Fiber

Suction with
sleeve

Variflex XC

Fast

10

M

35

1.805

92.8

63

Carbon
Fiber

Pin-lock

Soleus
Tactical

Fast

Mean

32.2

1.79

90.1

11.9

SD

6.9

0.06

14.2

18.1

SD: Standard Deviation
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.t001
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of split adaptation walking, 3 others released the handrails by 80 second, and only 1 held on
the entire time. Whereas, 1 person with TTA released the handrails with 5 seconds, 3 released
by 80 seconds in, and 3 held on the whole time. Handrails were also used during tied postadaptation walking. However, unlike the split adaptation condition, use was similar with 7 of
8 persons without amputation, and 8 of 10 persons with TTA releasing the handrails within
the first 30 seconds.

Reactive feedback accommodation
Magnitude of reactive accommodation. Within-group and between-group differences in
step length, limb excursion and stance time symmetry for the tested walking conditions are
shown in Figs 2–4 respectively (note, only slow baseline is presented as there was no difference
in symmetry values between the slow and fast walking speeds; range of all p = .16-.78). Step
length, limb excursion and stance time were highly symmetric during the tied baseline walking
regardless of group. Whereas, large step length (all p <.01), limb excursion (all p <.01) and
stance time (all p <.01) asymmetries were exhibited by each group at the start of split adaptation. The asymmetry resulted from longer step lengths and stance times for the limb on the

Fig 2. Comparison of step length symmetry across walking conditions for the persons with TTA and persons without an
amputation. Error bars indicate standard error. * Indicates within-group differences comparing conditions to the tied baseline (0.5
m/s) were statistically significance with p <.05. # Indicates the between group difference for a walking condition was statistically
significance with p <.05. ^ indicates a statistically significant change during split adaptation or tied post-adaptation with p <.05. Note:
Increased handrail use by persons with TTA resulted in more symmetrical step lengths than the persons without an amputation
during early split adaptation.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g002
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Fig 3. Comparison of limb excursion symmetry across walking conditions for the persons with TTA and persons without
an amputation. Error bars indicate standard error. * Indicates within-group differences comparing conditions to the tied baseline
(0.5 m/s) were statistically significant with p <.05. ^ indicates a statistically significant change during split adaptation or tied postadaptation with p <.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g003

slow belt relative to the limb on the fast belt, and longer excursions for the limb on the fast belt
relative to the limb on the slow belt. Stance time symmetry was no different at the start of tied
post-adaptation walking in the persons without an amputation (p = .58) but was for persons
with TTA (p <.01). Conversely, step length and limb excursion symmetries differed from
baseline values during early tied post-adaptation (all p <.01) for all participants. Step lengths
became longer for the limb assigned to the fast belt during the split adaptation condition. This
was opposite to the interlimb relationship of the split adaptation condition. The results reflect
the known adaptive/de-adaptive response for step length symmetry detailed in the following
section describing predictive feedforward based changes.
No group level differences (persons with TTA vs. persons without an amputation) in any
symmetry measure were found during baseline walking (all p>.15). Likewise, limb excursion
and stance time symmetries were similar between groups for split adaptation and tied postadaptation walking (all p>.45). However, results indicated persons with TTA were less perturbed during early split adaptation (walked more symmetrically) than the persons without
an amputation (p = .02). No difference in step length symmetry was found among the persons
with TTA based on belt assignment (Fig 5) during baseline (p = 0.06), split adaptation
(p = 0.83) or tied post-adaptation walking (p = 0.16).
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Fig 4. Comparison of stance time symmetry across walking conditions for the persons with TTA and persons without an
amputation. Error bars indicate standard error. * Indicates within-group differences comparing conditions to the tied baseline (0.5
m/s) were statistically significant with p <.05. ^ indicates a statistically significant changes during tied post-adaptation with p <.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g004

Predictive feedforward adaptation
Magnitude of adaptation. Limb excursion changed in both groups during the split adaptation (persons with TTA p = .01; persons without amputation p <.01) and tied post-adaptation (all p <.01) conditions (Fig 3). Significant asymmetry in limb excursion remained at the
end of split adaptation compared to baseline (all p <.01), and symmetry equivalent to baseline
was found at the conclusion of tied post-adaptation walking in the persons with TTA (p = .96)
but not the persons with amputation (p = .04).
Stance time symmetry did not change in either group during split adaptation (all p>.16;
Fig 4) and remained statistically different than baseline at the end of split adaptation walking
(all p>.01). However, stance time symmetry did improve in persons with TTA during tied
post-adaptation walking (p <.01), but not in persons without an amputation (p = .11). Nevertheless, stance time symmetry was equivalent to baseline at the end of tied post-adaptation
walking in both groups (all p>.97).
The step length asymmetry provoked by split adaptation walking improved over the course
of the split adaptation and tied post-adaptation conditions in both groups of participants (all
p <.01; Fig 2). Relative to baseline, step length symmetry was statistically equivalent at the end
of the split adaptation walking for the persons with TTA (p = .48) but not for the persons without an amputation (p <.01). By the conclusion of tied post-adaptation both groups remained
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Fig 5. Comparison of step length symmetry across walking conditions for persons with TTA grouped by belt assignment
for the prosthetic limb. Error bars indicate standard error. # Indicates the between group difference for a walking condition was
statistically significant with p <.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g005

more asymmetric than baseline (p <.01). However, post-hoc t-tests on the absolute magnitude
of asymmetry (p = .07 for the group without amputation; p = .20 for the group with amputation) showed the statistically significant finding resulted from a switch in which limb took a
longer step and not because the asymmetry was more pronounced. Group level comparisons
revealed no differences in the magnitude of the adaptation in any symmetry measure during
split adaptation or tied post-adaptation walking (all p>.16).
Rate of adaptation. All participants significantly improved step length symmetry over the
first 50 strides of the split adaptation condition and tied post-adaptation condition (all p <.01;
Fig 6). The rates of adaptation and de-adaptation over those strides were similar for persons
with and without amputation (non-significant interaction between group and epoch; all
p>0.38), and were not different among the persons with TTA based on belt assignment (nonsignificant interaction between group and epoch; all p>0.30; Fig 7).

Discussion
Retaining an innate flexibility in motor control strategies for a wide range of walking conditions is an essential aspect of normal locomotor performance. Thus, the primary goal of this
study was to evaluate the effects of a unilateral TTA on locomotor adaptability. Results suggest
persons with TTA exhibited normal reactive accommodations, and as such were similarly
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Fig 6. Comparison of step length symmetry across the first 50 strides of: A) split adaptation and B) tied
post-adaptation walking conditions for the persons with TTA and persons without an amputation. Error
bars indicate standard error. * Indicates within-group differences comparing the 1st and 10th epoch were
statistically significant with p <.05. Note: Increased handrail use by persons with TTA resulted in more
symmetrical step lengths than the persons without an amputation across the first 50 strides of split adaptation
condition.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g006
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Fig 7. Comparison of step length symmetry across the first 50 strides of: A) split adaptation and B) tied
post-adaptation walking conditions for the persons with TTA grouped by belt assignment for the
prosthetic limb. Error bars indicate standard error.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181120.g007
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perturbed as those without an amputation. Furthermore, the rates of locomotor adaptation
and de-adaptation were similar between persons with and without an amputation, and for the
sub-group comparison of persons with TTA based on belt assignment for the prosthetic limb.
These findings suggest pathways and processes enabling locomotor accommodation and adaptation either do not depend on unaltered somatosensory feedback from the periphery, or compensations can be made to overcome the altered input.

Reactive feedback accommodation
At baseline there was little difference in temporal spatial measures between the persons with
and without TTA. While the observed highly symmetric walking patterns run counter to the
common clinical presentation of persons with TTA[20, 21], the current participants were otherwise healthy and active individuals who underwent extensive physical rehabilitation after a
traumatic amputation. Other recent studies with comparable samples have observed locomotor performance similar to persons without an amputation[28, 29]. In all likelihood, the current group of persons with TTA, and those of the prior studies, had a well restored basic
walking ability.
Prior research suggested a reactive response in step length symmetry in persons with TTA
[18]. The current results provide additional evidence supporting the hypothesis for step length
symmetry, as well as being the first to support this hypothesis for limb excursion and stance
time symmetry. Our results also showed persons with TTA responded with more symmetric
step lengths than persons without an amputation during early split adaptation walking. An
ability to maintain greater symmetry during reactive accommodations implies persons with
TTA were less perturbed by the onset of split adaptation walking than persons without an
amputation. However, persons with TTA may have achieved better symmetry through
increased use of the treadmill handrails[30]. Therefore, our interpretation is to suggest the persons with TTA in the current study were likely perturbed to a similar degree by split walking
as persons without an amputation. Furthermore, the reactive accommodations were similar
regardless of which belt the prosthetic limb was assigned to during split adaptation walking.
Previous research on locomotor adaptability in persons without an amputation offers
insights into our finding. Down weighting of sensory input from the lower limb may have
allowed the persons with TTA to maintain an accurate internal representation of the body and
effectively react to the treadmill belts moving at different speeds[31]. Alternatively, cues from
more proximal joints (e.g., the hip) could have either regulated reactive changes, or effectively
compensated for the loss of information from the amputated limb, though the former has
been questioned[32]. The results also suggest a typical energy storing and return prosthetic
foot did not alter the reactive response despite a diminished capacity to control ankle motion
and produce net positive power relative to a biological foot-ankle. Overall, these findings suggest alteration of somatosensory input and motor function in the residual limb and prosthetic
device do not limit the ability to make reactive accommodations.

Predictive feedforward adaptation
The feedforward response was primarily evaluated by changes in step length symmetry during
split adaptation and tied post-adaptation walking since changes in other parameters (i.e., limb
excursion) may not truly reflect “adaptive” processes[13]. Overall, persons with TTA exhibited
an adaptive ability and aftereffects in step length symmetry. This result was expected given
prior research on locomotor adaptability in persons with TTA[18]. However, the rate of locomotor adaptation/de-adaptation was not reported. Our results indicate persons with TTA
demonstrated similar rates of adaptation and de-adaptation in step length symmetry as the
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group of individuals without amputation. Our results also offer the first evidence the rates of
adaptation and de-adaptation are equivalent whether the prosthetic limb is assigned to the
slow or fast belt during split-belt walking.
Previous research described the contributions of ankle joint muscles to adaptation for persons without amputation[33, 34]. Nevertheless, limitations of current prosthetic devices were
previously found not to impair the adaptability in persons with TTA when the prosthetic limb
was assigned to the faster belt[18]. The authors suggested a center of mass (CoM) displacement
strategy was employed by the person with TTA to adapt walking. This strategy included allowing the CoM to move further backwards in a global position when on the fast belt of the treadmill, limiting backwards movement when on the slow belt, and regaining forward position
during step-to-step transitions from slow belt to fast belt. A lower energy expense to propel the
CoM forward when transitioning from a slow moving belt (relative to the energy cost for transitioning from a belt moving at a higher velocity) was cited as a beneficial reason for the CoM
displacement strategy. While we did not assess CoM movement in the current study, we did
replicate the finding of adaptation in step length symmetry by persons with TTA. Several additional explanations are offered as to why step length symmetry could be adapted while using a
prosthetic device, regardless of belt assignment for the prosthetic limb. First, ankle propulsion
has a limited effect on locomotor adaptability[33]. As such, the diminished propulsive capacity
of energy storing and return feet (relative to a biologic ankle) would not impair adaptability.
Second, the primary role of the ankle muscles in adaptation is to set the ankle stiffness in preparation for the predicted perturbation at heel contact[33]. Similar active control of prosthetic
stiffness would not be possible. However, it may be speculated the physiological ankle joint
stiffness normally created through muscle co-activation was not significantly different than the
inherent mechanical stiffness of the prosthetic devices. Third, quadriceps and hamstring muscles demonstrate adaptive changes during split walking[33]. These muscles would be unaffected by a TTA and, possibly, sensorimotor processes at the knee joint could enable the
predictive trial and error adjustments in foot placement that improve step length symmetry.
Finally, sensory apparatus within the residual limb may, via forces transmitted through the
prosthetic device, provide suitable feedback to coordinate adaptive changes through other
means.
There was also a potential aftereffect in stance time symmetry for those with TTA that was
not observed in those without an amputation. Furthermore, unlike step length symmetry, the
response in stance time symmetry was dependent on the belt assignment for split-adaptation
walking. Individuals with the prosthetic limb assigned to the slow belt exhibited shorter stance
times on the prosthetic limb during tied post-adaptation (0.99±0.02 seconds) than those with
the prosthetic assigned to the fast belt (1.23±0.23 seconds). While the exact reason for this difference is unclear, a possible explanation is related to how the nervous system may resolve the
difference in sensory input from each limb during split-adaptation walking. Prior research
suggests greater importance may be placed on sensory information stemming from the limb
on the slow belt since it is in contact with the belt longer than the limb on the fast belt[35].
However, this may not always be the case for persons with TTA. Rather, greater weight may be
placed on input from the intact limb or other location due to the limitations in sensory feedback from the amputated limb. As such, generalizing motor patterns to a slow tied post-adaptation walking speed may be lessened when the reference is the intact limb on the fast belt.

Limitations
We acknowledge the transtibial amputations in our cohort resulted from traumatic injury.
Thus, the results may not be fully generalizable to those with amputation at a more proximal
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anatomical level (ie. transfemoral), or stemming from an etiology (ie. dysvascularity) with
greater potential for concomitant systemic neuromuscular impairments. Furthermore, the
persons with TTA had all received extensive post amputation rehabilitation and were generally
young and very active[36]. We cannot evaluate if adaptability remained intact despite the
amputation, or was restored through physical rehabilitation. We also could not full quantify
the effect of handrails use on adaptability. While we can confidently suggest the persons with
TTA appeared less perturbed during early adaptation because of increased handrail use, we
cannot determine how much more perturbed the persons with TTA would have presented
absent the handrail use. Finally, small groups (n = 5) were used in evaluating the effect of belt
assignment among those with TTA. It is possible some comparisons may have reached statistical significance with data from additional participants. Future research is warranted to address
these limitations.

Conclusions and clinical implications
Persons with TTA exhibit a locomotor adaptability similar to persons without an amputation
despite altered somatosensory feedback and functional impairments imposed by use of a prosthetic limb. Therefore, persons with TTA likely have the capacity to modify locomotor strategies to meet the demands of most walking conditions. Our results may also have clinical
implications for training interventions aiming to restore locomotor performance in persons
with a lower extremity amputation. Split-belt walking has been previously used to correct step
length asymmetry[37]. In the current study the persons with TTA exhibited highly symmetric
step lengths at baseline so adapting to a more symmetric pattern was not expected. Nevertheless, finding persons with TTA have a normal capacity to adapt locomotor strategies within a
single session suggests a multiple session split-belt training program may also be effective for
persons with TTA when significant step length asymmetry is present. Moreover, a normal
adaptive ability suggests the training volume necessary to alter or acquire a new locomotor
strategy is likely unchanged based solely on the presence of a transtibial amputation. In addition, patients may develop greater flexibility and an ability to rapidly change locomotor strategies if interventions that leverage adaptability are used during rehabilitation[10]. Training in
such a manner could help maintain stability and safety when faced with challenging walking
conditions in everyday life.
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